
Murphy to
Put Hearst at
Head ofTicket

Deal Made Six Months
Ago to Run Publisher

for Mayor

Judge Hylan Only
A "Stalking Horse"

Elector to Pose as Having
Captured Primaries
From Tammany

The candidacy of William R. Hearst
for the regular Democratic nomination
for Mayor <,f New York C'.-.

agreed upon nearly six months ago by
Charles P. Murphy, of Tammany Hal!,
it *a» Bald by men who are

familiar with the inner work

machine politics in Manhattan. It was

further stated that the bringing for¬
worn of Judge Hylan w.is simply part
of an adroit scheme to carry out the

H<«rst programme.
That Mr. Hearst would be the Tam¬

many candidate »Bl known to the elect
r-iori. than four months ago. Already
a flood of gossip has been fall
The story is that Murphy *

preached early in the year with the

suggestion of Mr. Hearst's caadidacy,
iM.c. after a series of conferences it

was agreed upor«. The only drawback
to the rlan lay in the fact that Mr.

Hearst objected '.> goiag be¬

fore the people with the stamp of Tam¬

many upon his nomination. ¡t was

thought necessary t" some

v ay oil oi .t. This wa- found in an

lrdependcnt Democratic Committee

which chose Judge Hylan, who was

afterward ratified ostentibly by the
leaden of Tammany Hall under the

.nansbip of Mr. Murphy.
Hvlan (»nly a "Stalking Horse"

The naming of Judge Hylan, it may
be said, was never intended seriously.
He was named simply a- a -talking
noise to give way to Mr. Hearst at the
apoointed time. The plan is that if

Judge Hylan continues in the race for
the nomination until the primaries.

srill go out from the Democratic
ne headquarters at the proper

moment to knife the Judge and elect
Mr. Hears* will then, if he

wins, pose us the man who smashed
own primaries.

Mr. Hearst is said to have told his
fiiends several weeks ago that he

ii for Mayor by the
.¦ Democratic organization and

make the
race. He depends largely upon the
German-American vote for support,
and there are indications that it will
b<- thrown to him at the polls with
t r.-.ctical unanimity. Through his
newspaper», he has catered to that ele-

of the community. Its strength
ii known among the practical polît 1-

- the city, and among the fol-
cf Mr. Hearst it is believed

. may have a deciding influence

The chief rid by Mr. Mur-
tbe continuation of the organi-
of Tammany Hall, with himself
bead. Snceeat at the polls is ab¬

solutely necessary to accomplish this.
Murphy is said to believe tl
has a chance to win.

falling out with Mayor
Mitchtl date* back to the appointment

Police I
York City, when the Hearst inti

,1 upon the naming of I'larenee
J. Shearn. since elected to the Supreme
Court bench. The Mayor positively re¬

fused, and Arthur Woods, Mr. Mitchel's
secretary, was promoted to the place.
Hear-' ted the appoint¬
ment, and from that time on constant
and aggressive war was waged on the

Among well informed politicians in
the regular Democratic organization
the belief is that Hearst" imeó
and that he will be supported by Mr.
Murphy and his followers loyally and
earnestly. There is even a

that Judge Hylan m*: with¬
draw before the date aries,
leaving the field «pen to bis rival.

Petitions for Hearst
Filed by Lieutenants;
Hylan Says He'll Run
I. J O'R» I -*ary.

'..¦ ,'iv for an ..

Brat candidacy in the
.-rate primaries, for word wheth¬

er Hear'*, who is in California,
of or countenanced t

ting him for
r, and wh, would run

or withdraw. The » ,..<¡ he
had no communicatie

on the
subject, but he presumed that the fact
that the petitions had been tiled Bras

" rough
I the San Francisco

new»papers.
"1 P to the present," «H;d O'Reilly,

"I haven't heard a word from Mr
He,r In an effort to

find out who it was that starte,.
Rot into commun

,h. ."..¦:-. bat could
' no information as to how

'' Heart« run for
from

iy"1 sil telegraph him
.turns

anl H*e. him what b.-
the matter, eepocially with reft

Ml Hearet run in the pnmar-

"' ' wil do "

«vai

ht largi . i

I
" Heorat rainât davor

Programm

, was a
Hear»

Tues-: 'ho «aid >
had hrrr. en-, grefg
know!.

1 t found for the
t»»ertion that '

woul<i remain a i
erat ( ; if mal I ÍOI .'«.."¦. Hi
rn If,
Hylan Kin». 1/

.many Hall.

that ii there i» no truth

I

il lohn F il vlan will be
in favor al M i Hearst."

le the fiat declaration,
"1 will e primaries" He also
sa.d that, linee both he- and Hearst

.- of the people, he assumed
"Tight be friendly" to him.
-taten.cut. Itf the «,'uisfc of

iwers, foil
Q. Will you rr.ake ai v comment on,

ling of the Hearst petition? A..
w... BOt
V Do yon regard Mr. Hearst as,

y to your candidacy? A 1 have
av.se,

.1 . has been friendly to the
ar.d therefore I as»ume he

dly to me.

Q Have you aaything to add about
i campaign

,'.1 COBduet il ! Have you
St |

.'. B orking on it.
Q You w-on't discuss any issues «BB-

.¦ the primaries. A. Not until'

Q. A a matter of fact, you were not
ind therefore you

ipport of Will
other person foi

ation. did you? A. I did r., I
ie Mr. Hears! un in

the pril . your
duty to oppose him, would you.not1
A. The primaries are for

to run for public of-
ftce, I am a candidate, and will run in

the pi ...i

HrewAlyn Dermxracy Split
The harvest of petition- gathered n

at the Boat I of Elecl -fore mid-
-y,ows

ßgi ti this year
be in ti.- lo moeratic camp

Brooklyn bids fair to famish the hot-
the local buttle.- eld a ith two

lei Slur.ff
tile McCOOej de-

fighting lor the nomination for F.<.. i

pugh President, and three, beside* Dan.
iel J. Griffin, the organisation's choice..
fighting for the nomination for Sheriff
of Kind's County. Registe) n'Loughlin,
vho nnnounei Btion of running

orough Presiden' against Riegel
mann, did not tile a petition. Instead.
it i-- understood, he will ignore the
rimariei and make the run for the of-

lice under an independent designation.
On the Republican side the Bennett

I'cket is creating speculation, hut mo.--

ly amont; Democrats. II was announced
thai Fiank D. Wilsey, of The Bronx, a'
f( rmei member of the Board of Kduca-
tion, would be substitut,,! shortly fori
rheodore T. Baylor as the candidate
for president of the Hoard of Aldermen
in this ticket. lor Controller, in place,

Representative William H. Doug-
laa, some Brooklyn Republican is to lie

named later, Judson G. Wall being un-

iler consideration.

Six Americans on

U-Boat Sunk by
French, Says Mate

l
Captain Oliver, of Tanker
Campana, Believed To Be

One of the Victims

AN ATLANTIC PORT. Aug. 22. The
that six Americans lost thc:r

lives when a French cruiser sank a

U-boat a few days ai^'o was confirmed
to-day by one of their companions.
The men are believed to have been

the captain of the ship and five of the

gun crew assigned to the steamer Cam-

pana, which was sunk in a light with a

I'-boa' on a western trip, the report of

which was made public last week.

After the Campana sank, Captain Al-

Oliver, of 22a Fast 128d Street.
Manhattan; Chief Gunner's Mate James

L. Delaney, third class Gunner's Mate
Charles L. Kline, Second |* Boat-
¦wain's Mate Ray Roop, Ordinary Sea-

man Wilhelm Miller and Ordinary
Seaman Frederick 8, Jacobs were or¬

dered aboard the I'-boat. All the other
members of the crew were permitted
to row away in their lifeboats.
A few hours after the F-boat had

Bjed and left the men to their
m the open boats the] were

picked up by a French cruiser. <»n

aid the officers aad erew of
v,nip celebrating news they

of the sinking of a

U-boat by another French Cl
.. hand that the re eoed sailors

n the i ibmai me was th.*
e-ne on which their companions had

¦:crs.

Shory Told by Third Mate

The story of the fight of the Cam¬
pana «gainst the C-i>o:ii und the sub¬
sequent disaster which is believed to

n.,\e overtahen the six Americans v. a-

.1. H. Bruce, third mate of the
irrived to-day.

The Campana was a Standard Oil
shipping a crew e,f forty-five
d carrying a gun eren of nine

membus of the I'mted S1 it
She left an American port in Spain on

arrived safely in France and
started in ballast nor n port in

Spain. The tanker, which could do no

thBB twelve knots an hour in B

pinch, carried two three-inch guns and,
| to Mr. Bruce, the men on

board were confident that if they did
ter a l-boat thi j eould more

thaa hold their owB.
Il the morning of August f, the early

watch tartled by hearing a shell

fly over the boat. Ih;ef Gunnel '".

immediately ordered the guns
manned "Fai astern," aid the third

ounting the battle. ".¦

submarine, Shi
:n a four-iix I) gun, and

»hile hei speed >r to ears,
i »liver maaasji d I i < utsail

for some t une.

Tanker Made Three Hits
"We kept up a running fight for

three hours, but the marksman'hip on

eral i" "¦ ai 'i
s once, and the bosl ere could

.o lead Ü»r<i glaac ng blows
on them. At H o'clock tie .ame

Idee seemed to come to both ol
pped dring foi llftei n mia-

r we had kflt shell we

had and the submarn com
Captain Oliver ran up a
he. B Hs iilum' to a!

,,me along
fa-it than, and after taking off a nuai

provisions, torpedoed the boat
»

Bruce sHid that the Germa- treated
ereil while «hey were i- | g

around ,n their open that

.'.ou id
taken im

for .. .¦ fact that there was no room for
them
The third m*te brought back |

rom Captait 0 ir to Mi 0
eh Capta.i,

tOW fron, h'.i uniform the¡
la»t thing before saying nodby.

t share the I.e.
lief of Mate Bruce that hi
i» dead "I'm sure that Mr. Olivw I
safe iri Berlin by this time." «he

ghl "He sent ir.e a

rom his uniform as I

ust a

ubmarine
¿",ng to

Worry a bit if I can help it."

Oh, Man! By BRIGGS

Doctor and Nurse
Held in Drug Raid
On Sanatorium

$15,000 in Narcotics Found
in Safe and Bank De¬

posit Vault

By far the most important raid thus
far in the campaign of the polir,
Federal authorities against the illegal
sale of narcotics
on a private sanatorium at 1
121th Street. Two men and one woman

are under arrest, and more than $1
worth of narcotics was seised.

'I h'- house, a four -tory brOWfl
dwelling fronting on Mount M
Park, has been known as the I »r. Haniel
.1. Hoyt Sanatorium, for the treatment
">f victims of the drug habit.
At half-past eight yesterday morning

Colonel I.. <:. N'utt, of the I'nited Si
naal Schert and

lèverai members of the narcotic s,|uad
from Police Headquarters, accompanied
by Assistant District Attorney Edwin

..-.ton, drove up to the house in au¬

tomobiles. They were admitted by .i

middle-aged man, who said he WBI Dl
Spence ami wai in ehargs of the

sanatorium. He r ar¬

rest.
Woman Qaicklj < lo^ei Safe

While the officers were in the front
patlor of the hou ,i woman came

illtlOli

at a glance, wen! o rectly to the real
Office, «here a large safe stood open.'
Before the could he stopped
Slammed the door ihUl and turned tin'
lock.
Lieutenant Scherb arrested her, and

warned her that unless .-he op< ned the,
safe promptly he would force it. She
eaid her name W>1S Barthn Chamberlain,
anil thai she was bead nurse ¡n the.

rium. She insisted that the tafl
contained only private papers, but
finally produced the combination and
opined it.

\ ... ,r ... quantity
of herom und other narcotics, Federal
authoritiea «ay, and the pass key to a

tafety deposit bos located In a hank on
West' 125th Street. Several of the

Officers wen' mere si once,
and found narcotics to ths value of
thousand» of dollar-, stock
m -nu eompsniei that

fate« Value of $100,000, u num¬

ber of Liberty bands end s eon.sidei
able amount of C

First Lieutenant's Comasioofea
Under rigid questioning bi

Dr. Hoyt « ;. s
sutenant in the medical i

of the < ifficei -' Ri d that
he WBI Kr-rt
r.iley. Kanaaa. < oi displayed
on the wall of the from parlor was a
tirst lieuteii n n madt out
in Dr. Daniel J. Hoy! mod by
William N. Ingraham. A itanl Secre¬
tary of War. It wat dated Jul]
1917.
The top floor of the sanitarium

been converted into ¡> domitory, but
although thi : iron
bed« in th<* .h o

.e of having been occupied
t befori

¦,i h'.n
the polic in .i

after
Dr, Spence end Misa Chamberls

itom the houte, a iteadi
All

through the day, moa] pi .. lomo-

i" the houi IT, Jr.,
<*nue

id the
for al-

'hered the
evidence which resulted In reeterd
raid, hud remained In .¦ with

of thi Police I'epart-
'. : quad.

Names of (aller* Taken
The name of BS

and ¡n the case of the men. their .

"'I wai demai d< Eight were

>i. all lie:,
thai they had complied with

hi m eft law.
!',, fore ths Bd tiftv

I v of them youn'

I
Old, "I SI la I 117th f

ted a ben he sap» in d Ht
was charge,! with heir:* bB I i iped

Women to Renew Picketing of
White House Gates To-day

If Convicted They Plan to Appeal Case.Washington Po¬
lice Head Urged by Gilson Gardner to Resign

Rather Than Arrest Suffragists

WASHINGTON. Aug 2.1 P.cketing
will be n im< d al -i R kite House
gates to-morrow by the National Worn
an's Tarty. Half a dOBOB women,

mostly from Southern 111 go
on duty with their suffrage baaai I

This t.me if they are arrested and
eoavieted they will app«'al their case.

n Gardner, a Washington cor-

an npiTi letter
.o Major Raymond w. Pullman, su-1
perintendenl of t w police,
urging him to resign rather than order
.he a, rest of any more suffrage pickets.
Mr. Gardner'* letter says:
"My '!'.:.r Mr. I'uilman: I am writ¬

ing as an old friend to urce you to

get riarhl m this matter of arresting
tin* suffrage pickets, (if course, the
only way for you to get right is to

It has apparently become im-
»le for vou to stav m office and

do your duty. The alternative is ob-
vious.

"You must see, Pullman, that you
"be right in what you have done

in this matter. Von have given the
adequate protection, you have

arrested them and had them .-i.i .,

,i the workhouse; yon have per¬
mitted the crowd yo nioh them, and
then you have had your officers no

line tiling by forcibly tab
ir banners from them. In some

of these actions you must have been
errong. If H was »-Tght to give them

ion and let *h' n -'and at the
White House for live months, both be-

d after the war, it was not right
to du what you did la"

"Discretion" la Questioned
"Vou say it was not tight, and fha«

you were .lenient' when y,, i gave them
¦on. Vou cannot mean that.

The riphtness or wrOBgBOSI must be a
of law, not of persona! ,.

tion, and for you to attempt to substi¬
tute your discretion is to set up a little
autocraej in place of the settled laws

Ina' would justify a
-in' right here in our

city.
"Waahiagton ha? a good police force,

and there has never been a minute
when they could not have scattered
any group gathered at the hWitc House

prisoner fmrn th.- Btate Hospital for
drue I Warwick. N. V.. to

,d been committed.
h--, Spenec and Mis- Chamberlain

¡T.,j
Commis-oií, r Hitchcock ¡n the

ending
further ¡ni be authon
ties.

I. following the ar-

,iamea, of l!" Weal
troel ago, and

".' David Kap!..n. an Elast Sid" drag-
r to .hat, mark«

the !,-,'. .;, a rUan-up of the
.he luthoi

ng.
Evidence and a-plenty had accumu-

the «Irug evil eras «cam
,: t throughout Manhattan, an

the result.

Steel Furniture Prices High
Manufacturers Denounced at

Meeting of Estimate Board
The Surrotra'e of Queen« County

startled the sub committee of the com

mittee on tax buljret of the Board e.r

Kstin,..' i th a teal
,1 -o ! e e\p, nded on

farnitare. At the sama time
'he commit'ee «ras informed by Loui»
il. Hah o. acting Corporation Counsel
that the law forbids the use of corn-

Is furniture n« permanent recep¬
tacles for public records.
The acting Corporation Counsel also

laid 'hat he understood the «teel fur-
Plitur* '"'.rmed a

combination, resulting in the doubling
eel for their product. He added:

"I think it would he very wasteful!
to purchase the steel furniture, e\,-<pt
.' ., of it which is to be used
for actual riling purposes."'

ga'r. and given perfeci protection to
ths women lore,
"Von kaoa why they did not do their

duty
"It Is not my opinion alone whien I

thai 'he woman wars entitled to
protection, not arrest. Pies,.

den! Wilson has ttated repeatedly that
these women were entirely Within their
legal anil eonsitutional rights, and that
they ihould nol have been molested.
Three repul two of then

rat ion,
have told nie what the Praeideat sail,
and I have no reason to doubt their
word. If the President has changed
hi. mind, he has not changed the [aw
or the constitution, and what he said
three week ego is just as true to»day.

"In excusing what you have done,
you sic. thai *ne women have carried

: v ,-:i ,.:T. riptiont on
l'on refer to the t*ei that the«

have sddressed the Presiden! si
'Kb si W;l on.' A( a matter of fact
not an arres; you have made ard the
Hrrests now number more than sixty
has been for carrying one of these "of-

¦¦' banners.

Hanners Carrv Quotations
"The women were carrying merely

the suffrage colors or quotations from
:;*. Wil «on1

"Hut. lUppOSC the banners were of-
.. Who made you censor of ban-

you no such
power. Even whei igh the
farce of a *i I. the charge
is 'obstructing traffic,' which shows
conclusively that you are not willing to
go into court on the real issue.

"No. As Chief of Police you have no

more right to complain of the senti¬
ments on B banner than you have of
' i . Btiments in an editorial in 'The
Washington Post,' and you have no

more right to arrest the banner bearer
than BOU have to arrest the owner of
"The Washington Post,' Congress has
refused to pas- l press censorship law.
There are certain lingering traditions
to the effect that a people's liberty
ig Closely bound up With the right to
talk things out, and those who are en-

i.ed know that the only proper
BBBWOr to WOrdg is word-.

"If then- i» any law that can be in-
warding of the ban-

.; was the business of others in

meat to start the legal ma-1
rhinery which would abate them, it
was not lawful to abate *hem by mob
violence or by an*

N. Y. Suffrage Party
Denounces Picketing

n .-r. ting of the White House bj
wai denounced yes-

tato v\ oman

Suffrage port 9 the coun-
President.

ikon sisps 'o pre¬
vent the picket from describing them-

iffragists, and a as that
tSSBSt

I -lie of the
pre-ni' National < itv flank

..of the
aid I shi could

und soi . immary ac-
."fender«.

"Ws *"¦'. u-'r.H- led 'hese women.'
she sa after futile

arguments ta fut them to desist, They
.»imply reply tha' der them-

.. of public
action

A. H. Hopkins.
roker. -a nos,. «/He trag ¡,i-

'or picket duty before the Whit
n. ion! .1 l,.i.;: letter to «overall

r» condemning the treatmen* tX-
ar:. ".'. Ha BtgC

a Senat ¦' 'ne "Ad-
attitudl ot_ supine in-
'. eon vomen peace

Ctitioniag boil .ire as¬

saulted, phy injured, dragged
|h 'he mad and robbed by men.

wearing the uniform of the Y. 9 "

Vanderbilt Ave. Ramp Is
Thoroughfare, Court Rules

Magistrate Hansa, of the Traffic
Court, i;i impoiing a tine of 126
day on Christ Ander on, of 1043
lor Avenue, The Bronx, lor reckless
driving, ruled that th- Vanderbilt Ave

iflSB running along the (Jrand
S'a'ion fn m !',"'.. second to

ifth Street, which has been eon
suiered private railroad property, la a

public thoroughfare.

Grand Jury Will
Urge New System
Of Tagging Babies

Will Be One Result of Flo-
rio-Wisotsky Mix-Up,

Says Prosecutor

A -nee el grnnd Jury has been called

by Francis Martin, District Attorney of
The Bronx, to investigate the mixing un

of the Klorio an«! Wisotsky babies at

the Home for ConvaleaeOBt Babies, at

Sea Cliff, Long Island, and the death of
the latter after the blunder had been
made.

This action was decided upon yester¬
day at a conference between District
AttOtlWf Martin and his chief assist¬

ant, Albert Cohn, who is investigating
the case.

"While nothing has developed in the
investigation to warrant belief 'hat lit
tie Charles Wisotsky died a the
of criminal neglect," said Mr. Cohn,
"we are still investigating this phase
of the case. It has been clearly estab-
lisheel that the mixing up of the babies
was done at the Sea Cliff institution.
All the facts in our possession will be
laid befife the grand jury, which will
n.eet Monday

"'It can be said without prejudging
the case that whatever eise the grai 3
jury will do, it will undoubtedly le
B presentment calling upon the Legis¬
lature to enact a law Compelling all
institut! us to whose care children un¬

der three years are committed to affix
B non-removable tag around the nrrist
of the chili' so that no mistake in iden-
tity can be made. Such a law would
prevertt a tepetition of the blunder
such as is now engaging our attention."
Many letters complaining of condi¬

tions in homes where children are

cared for have been received bv Mr.
Cohn as the result of the publicity
given him as the active prober in the
Florio-Wisotsky case, s'orn» of them
allege that 'here have been many such

None of the letters to date,
however, snecif.es any particular case.

In a statement issued yesterday, Will¬
iam D. Guthne, counsel for the See
Cliff institution, said that the man-

a>,".rs of the home greatly regret the
tin stake made in confusing the two

babies, hut believe that the mistake is

not attributable to the management >r

employés of the home.
"Children aie brought to the home

by tie: to the hospitals gen¬
erally without identifying marks rr

.a>rs ( f any kind." said Mr. Guthne.
"It is the invariable custom to take
precautions to identify the babies. The
explanation of the confusion of the
!,ab"'s in the present case is that prob¬
ably one of the persons >c-nt bv
hospitals made a mistake and pointed
OBt to the nurse at the home the wrong
baby at the time of admission. The
superintendent, the .,¦ and the
nursery maids in eharge are all no

tive that no confusion of the children
'-. .rred after the babies «rere

mitted.
"I'pon the adm.-bion of babies a

nur-- receives thetn, and usually the
superintendent is present. The person
sent with the child by the hosi

¦he nurse m charge an applica¬
tion for the admisaiofl Of the- babv
and the nurse aséame* 'he care of the
child; she and the sup.
make an examination, snd at this time
a card is made out Mrhich is kent with
.he child, and is later attached to the
baby's cnb and remains there daring
.he entire time that 1 hi i in
the home. This Bras the course of pro-
-o'lure in the case of th« babies in
cuestión."

Mr. Guthne suggère«! that all hos-
Pitall ihovld send children to the
home with identification tags firmly
attached to them.

Fight Fire High in Air
New 'fork City yesterday caught a

glimpse of fire lighting as it was a hun-
ired years ago, when it Bras discovered
that soot in the chimney of the nine.
taon -tory Century Building, et T4
Broadway, was ablaze.
Firemea who responded to the alarm

vero keisted to the roof of the itruct-
ure, and an extension ladder Bras rs
from there 'o the top of the stee! flue.
A lias of ho-.- eras run from the base
of the big water tank on Jhe roof, but. 't

fo iad that the top of 'he flue *««
too high for water to flow

Lieutenant Smith then formed s
bucket brigade, and pails of water were

passed up the ladder, and the fire was

quickly extmguirhe«!.

Huge Tax on Big Incomes
Is Adopted by the Senat»

I ont,nur«! fr,,m pet« 1

to the public at the price he fixes th
no one who Bnderstaads the iltaatii

anything bu: s patriotic B
'. BCS H.g bus'i.i ig has to lit

with the pe,
maay vars to come It may make
good or a bad reputation

I ha. its choice M
one thinks that legal eompull
be requireo.
There are threats that the <cal BM

tir «y double among their ei

i) abrogating wage scales, <

»und li.it they are im|
m by the goverr.me?

When they have had I me lo think
over no one here expects them to r

¦art to .- dient. There may I
trouble with labor. There aie ontiBOl
element i tuation. Bu' il
not likely to be trouble del
provo.s '..i.

Gerry Amendment
To War Tax Bill

Passed by Senat
v. ASHINGTON', Aug. SI Taxes i

big incomes were boosted about |1M
by the Senate to day, and thei

is r.o doubt whatever that the taxes c

war profits will be scaled up mar

hundreds of millions before the dm
to conscript wealth is ended.

Without a dissenting vote the Sen'i

adopted the Gerry amendment, whic

hits the incomes from $500.000 a yei

up, making the tax dn an income i

\cess of 11,006,066 a year total %1 p<

rent the surtax in this bill alone b<

lag M per cent i.

The text of the amendment follow?
"<»n page I, after line :i, strike 01

the remainder of the section and u

sert:

"Thirty-five per cent per annum up»

the amount by which the total net ÍI
come ttceedi 1600,000 and does n"* ei

eeed I
"Forty-five per cent per annum upo

the amount. ':,; which the total net ir

come ex'vciis 1766,666 and does not \

coed Si.' 0
"Fifty per cent per annum upon th

amount by which the total net incom

exceeds SI.000,000."
The Gerry amendment, as outline

in The Tribune this morning, indicate
the sweeping change in sentimen

which to-lay resulted in the commit

tee being overwhelmed. It develope
also that the committee was behind th

Gerry amendment, a- every membe
voted for it- It had been hoped tha
thi; big boos* in the tax on the \,»r

big incomes would placate the radical
led by Hiram Johnson, Borah and I.

Follette, but it had just the other ei
feet.
The Senate proceeded to the so

called I,enroot amendments, which ha<
been culled every name from burglar;
down by the old line leaders. The Sen

ate committee had revised these amend
ments downward, but the .'enate toda;
retained every one of them by dcciaivi
votes.
The I.enroot amendments hit income

from $60,01)0 a year up. They wen

voted into the bill on the floor of thi
House over the protest of the Hous«
committee. Just so the Senate tuda}
wrote them into the bill over the pro
test of its own committee.

Another Teat Forced
It was thought at first that a tail

vote would be had when the Gerrj
amendments came up, but, although t

rollcail was asked, no one voted againsi
them. Then Senator Jones, of Wash
ington, moved to adopt the firat of thi
House 'or Lenroot amendments, in

stead of the committee substitute. This
amendment booatod the surtux on in¬
comes above 160,000 a year to 16 t pel
cent. The Senate committee had made
th'. 12 per cent. Then came the teat
vote. It stood .".ó to 151 in favor of the
heavier tax. Senators (.'alder and
Wadsworth, of New York, and Frelmg-
huyaea, of N'ew Jersey, voted with the
minority, to stand by the committee.

Senator Hughes, of N'ew Jersey, and
both Connecticut Senators were absent.
The old line leaders were surprosed

but not wholly dismayed. They n.

on another test of strength ori the next
amendment, which levied a surtir» of
17 4 per cent on incomes above SSjO.OOO,
instead of 16 per cent, a.- the eommitt« s
proposed. Then came the real smash*
IBg victory of the radicals The higher
levy was approved by a vote of 87 to
26. Senators Shields, of Tennessee,
and Smith, of Michigan, flocped openly
to the winning side, while the radical»
were able to hold their men better than
the conservatives.

After that Chairman Simmons of the
eonsmittee frankly conceded defeat and
did Bat delay the proceedings by de¬
manding rollcalls..
When the Senate adjourned there

was pending a still more drastic
income tax schedules proposed by.Sen-

ator La Follette, en which a *.,be had. und which may b» adopt*',? *La Fouette rates do not go irrfkul*
on very lar?« income« then Ja J?
now adopted, but they go up much f«¡?The increase in surtax com«i «. Z¡*M.0O0, genera -.. in ateed of on im%T*unite. For instance, that pa.r y
ncome above $15.000 and lea. a\5would be lubjected hâl as'ands to a lurtes of « «-,

"*

mder the La Fol itte am««!*.rt.ix for that particul», ||2would tell
Senators W ired For

:' *.'* i».out by w ire e .. ... .-,-,.,,,
*:

Senators t be 1C., i,'1
": c vote on the La ....e ..J"*1
and befoi .« .».V'" '

ed. Tho con ervatlves gl, '

.m- ed bj 'h» »»»J*''
to the «ej ¡OX*

on, -.«hich would booit 'o«»t»~
m about lt,*cent, where it now standl t* a¿?

cent.
' "**'¦

gar in mouth, and wth an»»rr»i«ting. Senator Penrose sat in ta« »wroom just after the veto« »h«n »«7*i-oí »no would have m ted snisatS
-. hut a ho had not been prij!slipped "

"Where were y0j wlen the %m.-'
"' «lemandrd Pr«V ».. koe -he corssr!fives feel about it. ^

se named the «aarhose ebsence in hi* opinion **,?
o.e v.r to-day'« heavy I« mrh"v ¦' ¦< V.,?Brandegee and McLean, of fe2cut; Goff, of West Virginia; Sm'ûb*0,r« '' Misiouri; W.r-te"*,,;'""' «fiiiiiSand Harding, oi "

Mr' Bral M BBSS*the leeead u« ,"<strength so the men number onl« ..»*.

»fahe cot »n th. ».
,no '"¦ " '' »i» have todos.;.

rs to re,h.p, ..1,111 btl fermaiLedge Opeao Debate
Seaater " MaeBoantlaaied to-day'*

'*¦ Pollott.
the bill ] ,0 u,'titifl" ' ' tsxatiea m| .*much by bo r i^u, mi!n(j" strikes « f., ,- baliincp. Itttllevy, h.- said, s ufficieat, in<j; s»witho it
"Greater 'ave* rould paralyu kcountry," he said, "and he sb «i»

ruinous, breehiag ¿o«.
More tl ., .¦ .- , »,.,

war taxi s would h,. raised by taut«he SB
Senator Lodge po fe I eU» that aWÖpei War expertes*«,

paidml that (ire,*. !..
ain hant c'«.-

«oral war expendit in to isUbyMBflp. ace oi .. ion rae bb
r Leege, vhioelared that the In.ted Stst«. a Irv¬

ing for il i fetj «-:
d, nee.
"We can have peace .*

plete victory." ue *iMec¡ -| .

Iieve s Gei ;
it would make .:.;. world i p!are M
worthy of living in."

If this war continuel ht eitima'ed I
would be nece^-.iry to Uke SO ftr eatj
of the war profl'4, He ilic;.
country mus; allo» Breit* t*
to be made in order to obtain ».:

revenues, point ' sal »he** im
nation from wi. ch the ÜSlttd llBBB]
can borrón ¦ .¡..i.,'- H» ameBaced ta

Hou-. leheaw, i*t'vt(
it would exemp: pracf.es'. y every n

road in the eouBtrv.
Towns.-nd for Inrrestf

Increase in "ar profits »nd mi«
tsj( rat smaller proportion1
bonds we' seated t>* S»
tor Towneend, of Miebigsa. H« a»

in principle, he would taae s. m

protits and pr<
amended «... r W per celt.»
itead of M

I be ! " 0ita** ,ncm
and consu:: hi oppoiK»
being pro--

" '*

"An exceeding . rrT1J*!!
t thing t " C°U,J *!

i-.e said, ide out of twi

4 at prici 1 sll reason su

are * principal
high pricei to the comavaB p«p-'
America." . *_

Responding to ration &T ="

tor Borah. Senator
would like .*/¥
incomes, wa

and certain other items. ine.»«..«»
tomobiles. , ;. .« I

geasrtor -I. Bamiltoo I«w"
nois, ^a:d: v .

-There ha« been ineencstesbll"
genious lying on th« temt u» «

ules before the finance «^"'"fV
WOUld in other » <<l '

responsibly to perjury.

ng loudlv
crying for war thereño !

nt

Su .too -''

Club De Vingt Denies
Charges of Neighbors
The Club de Vingt, a ¡unce club a*.

SJ-u Eeat Fifty-eighth Street, and
Mr-. Anr.n K Hawkesworth. it- pías*
¡dent, yesterday tiled answers :n the
Supreme < ourt to the action of Mr-.
Rosa G. Simon and other property
owners who seek an injunction to =up-
pres- the club as a nuisance.

Alice G. Vanderbilt. who owns the
property, formerly a stable, is u

defendí
Mrs. Hawke-worth and the clu».

.he institution is a nuiaaaeo or
violation of * restrictive eo
bidding the conduit of ¡a 1,

ihe block. The aV at if
there eras such restriction it
only to such bu*-i-
gei ous and offer, live I
end did not apply 'o the pn
the property.
"The ¦> conditions do rot new ei

say the defendant "excepl to p<
of luaeraensitive orgai er to
one of abnormal and peculiar ten
ment or to a small
generally annoyed by sights, sourds
and objects not offensive to people
generally "

Draft Evaders Fire Building
\i COM \< Va a ig ¦. mail

to bum the Aeeomac County Court-
BOUSe here las' n.ght are believ-
olficer. l | b,-e it!- v. el ¦¦ Of

| 'he rec is, wh
roaeoualy believed »*ere li
building Oil w.is poured on the inside
stairway and tire net to it. The blast
soon »as discovered and extinguished.

State Commissioni
On N.Y.Port Organe

£**.¦
Governor £5*
Governor « 17.%«
ditiom *,,<(«*
gani/, 'i «Jas

' In- .'
R v» llci ",.., G*
thetwo »îiifBh*a »Fr-

Chief '..St'"''
Th« '"., *.,.,«! »¦'

guou« to IB* ,,,,,<*.<*'
re.at ont between

«a-r St* I
una'. , **, T»

,hir co.r,£ Zreport to_ »¦»ihip cor.spsi
commissions will report «

^
X«« N ,k L'5»taes .»

William R. Willcox. F H -'tjlt <íi»
tnd Arthur « urtisi .'.'*^nfr0(;r 6a*
Jersey commission. .', sp'a Fr»«i l

It Van BuBkirk «N JÇ.)* ne offices will be it H»»

What Is GoingonJ^i
-lg«««« * 'i.

IS th« M*r.»»o .a. Bl*«*,-,M ,^ .. M « y ja*»
-*."'"*¦ ;X»- *."

i. i » *,k
j .«, aaam

' *."'.'«*"" *Sfl*
1-..I- '. '¦ .11

«iri s.*»*»V¡»«
A,|.lr«a« r.» Jam«. H Hsrer, se ^¿¡¿rr <*

ei ihr War at lue«''"*» «
,, », ¦*.

N«. lor». Howl McAl*». »' w *


